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Hospital Visit
We got word that Solvem had been admitted to a hospital, but by the time we got there we just found this journal entry and a
doctor’s notes. We’ve cross-referenced the other patients but it doesn’t look like any of them gives us cause for concern, but
they do seem to have something in common.
Witness: Ali Crane

Floor

Pt Name

Note

4

R. Smith

Family needs to be educated about their daughter’s new diabetes diagnosis (age 9)

2

A. Dorfman

3

K. Johnson

3

J. McBride

1

S. Hwang

1

G. Williamson

2

E. Feldman

1

V. Divi

3

B. Hall

3

E. Perdomo

3

M. Cabrera

1

S. Wolf

2

B. Wallace

Must take her medicine before eating
Make sure his bandages are changed twice a day
Get Measles, Mumps & Rubella Immunization before discharge from hospital
Consultation w/ Ears, Nose & Throat Dr.
Most recent temperature was 98.6
Verify that blood is cross-matched
May have been exposed to Yellow Fever!!
Shark bite w/ a below the knee amputation.
Research possibility of atherosclerotic cardiovascular disease
Increased LR to 250 drops per minute
Decreased peripheral vision in left eye
Can be given his anti-emetic meds rectally

All this running from PI3 is wearing me down! Last night I had some terrible
chest pain and I took myself to a very small, local hospital hoping no one there
would know me. I was admitted to the hospital and given and IV, an MRI, and an
EKG. To make it even more unpleasant, they told me I was NPO! While waiting for
my CXR in the ED, a particularly strange and frazzled intern examined me and
dropped his patient list on the floor on his way out. As an ex-medical intern myself, I know these personal medical to-do lists always hold clues and I have to keep
a close watch on those around me.

